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Red White & Blue BBQ
and
Pie Auction!
The annual Red, White, and Blue Barbecue and
Pie Auction will be held July 12! Get ready for an
evening of fun. Tickets are available after church
services on Sundays. (Adults = $9; Children =
$5; 4 years old and younger = FREE!)
Hamburgers and Hot Dogs will be served at 5
pm, along with pie for dessert. We could also use
people to bring along a side dish or salad to go
with the meal.

Through August 8
Monday — Friday
9:30 am — 1:30 pm
Planning Ahead…
Tongan Ministry Luau

Saturday,
September 27!

If you are a baker, dig out the pie recipes. We
need as many pies as we can get. There are
usually enough pies to please even the most
choosy pie purchaser. If you are a pie eater, break
into your piggy bank, Ben Couch is sure to get
the bids high!
The Boy Scouts will preside over a flag
retirement ceremony before the barbecue. If you
know of any American Flag that needs to be
properly retired, please be sure to bring them by
the church office.
There’s still lots of room for those who want to
help before or during the event. If you have any
questions or want to volunteer, please contact the
Church Office, or Ruby Wicker, this year’s
Coordinator.

Chairperson:
Daniel Palu
Fair Oaks United Methodist Church
9849 Fair Oaks Blvd., Fair Oaks, CA 95628 | 916.961.6631 | www.fairoaksumc.org
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Vegetable Garden
By Pastor Jeong Park
It’s hot summer again! Some of you may
grumble, “Is it hot summer again?” or you may
wait for this summer season. Personally, I am
not a fan of hot summer, but to be honest with
you, I have been waiting for hot summer this
year because of my small vegetable garden in my
backyard.
Don’t get me wrong. I am not a good
gardener. I just try to enjoy it. In the early
spring, my wife asked (I recall that it was an
‘order’) me to create a vegetable garden in the
backyard! I planted tomatoes, strawberries, and
bell peppers in March. I planted some seeds of
eggplants and zucchini as well but unfortunately,
they couldn’t sprout. My son Jacob and I
diligently water them every day and wait for a
crop immediately, but growing is still a slow
process. Tomatoes are not red enough yet for
harvest! Sometimes, I and my son are anxious to
make it grow faster, but we realize that there is
no way! Finally, last Sunday, we had the first
crop, a couple of big tomatoes! I believe that hot
weather and strong sunshine helped them grow
faster and bear a good crop!

In a sense, gardening is spiritual work for me.
It always teaches me something that I need to
know for my spirituality: Hope in patience and
trust. Even though I water plants, I humbly say
that I wasn’t in charge of the harvest. The
harvest came from nature. Simply speaking, God
always is in charge and everything is in God’s
hands, even our life! We humbly enjoy this gift!
This principle will work for our church. I want
to apply a gardening metaphor to our Fair Oaks
Church ministries. In a sense, Fair Oaks United
Methodist Church is a God’s small vegetable
garden. We as individuals and our ministries are
God’s different special seeds and plants waiting
for the harvest. Sometimes we are anxious for
growing faster and impatient for an immediate
crop, but again, everything is in God’s hands.
We need to learn how to patiently wait for
God’s time while we are doing our part. The
truth is that our anxiety and fear won’t help to
make vegetables grow faster. When full sun,
water and good soils are provided, then God will
grow them and bear the fruits.
As a pastor, I am so grateful being here at Fair
Oaks Church and an opportunity to serve ‘this
beautiful garden’. I hope that our garden could
bear many crops. I also pray that we are going to
share our crops with our neighbors and those
who need our love. This would be our ultimate
goal for our gardening work. The Gospel of
John 15:1-3 describes “I (Jesus) am the vine, my
father is the gardener. Every branch bears fruit if
Christ abides in us and we abide in Christ.”
What a relief that God is our gardener! Let us
give our trust in God as our faithful gardener
laying down our fear and anxiety and patiently
waiting for the harvest that God will provide for
us. Amen.
Blessings,
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Prayer Requests
Losaline Tuilelia has had
many problems with her
blood pressure and breathing
within the last year. Our
prayers for healing and
comfort help her. Please
continue to pray.
Please pray for the
Klanjac’s son Matt as he,
Laura and Leta embark on a
new life in the Bay Area.
They are living in Concord
and Matt has started a new
job at the Orinda Country
Club. Ed and I will miss
them, but are happy for them
to have this opportunity.
Please pray that all goes well
for them.
Gloria and Lynn Phinney
are asking for prayers for their 21 year old
granddaughter, Ashley Andonie. Ashley has a
tumor and is undergoing diagnosis and treatment
decisions. She lives locally, but her parents live in
Oklahoma. Please pray for Ashley's peace of
mind, guidance and patience and for the best
Lida Clemo asks prayers for Steve who was
possible outcome.
injured by falling equipment. Please pray for
Please pray for Gay Anderson's granddaughter
healing and comfort.
Amanda Leung who has had back pain recently.
The Mittendorf family is asking prayers for their Pray for comfort and healing.
good friend Mindy Walters who has lung cancer.
Diane Sommer is asking
prayers for her mother-inlaw, Frances Sommer, who is
having her second hip
replacement surgery. Please
pray for a successful surgery,
comfort and healing.
Terri Himes' mother came
through the heart
catheterization fine. The
doctors were surprised to find
no blockage. Her heart and
arteries are fine. And thank
you for your many prayers.
Mary McCollum has a lung
infection and isn't feeling at
all well. Please pray for
comfort and a quick recovery.
Cheryl Raney asks prayers
for George Roth, who had
back surgery recently. He is doing well. Please
pray for healing and comfort.
Joanne Cossairt asks for prayers of comfort for
the family of Robert Ogar who passed away
recently. Robert was Dick's brother-in-law.

Please continue to pray for the Mittendorfs to
receive their home by August.

Ongoing Prayer Concerns
Please keep Jewel Gilmore, Sue McGee, Stan
and Alma Andrus, Lola Morphis, Roger and
Norma Bennett, Margy Lauritzen, and all of our
church members and friends who may not make it
to church regularly in your prayers.

Do you have prayer requests?
Contact Nancy Klanjac
(nanklan1@aol.com; 967-5427), so the
members of our prayer chain can pray for
you, or contact the Church Office
(office@fairoaksumc.org; 961-6631) to
have your requests printed in the Acorn.
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Thank You!


Kathy Glass and Geri Ann Alviso for being Scrip Spokespersons.
Margo Williams for signing up worship stewards each week.
Elaine Bach for organizing communion stewards each month.



Sheri Johnson and Helena Hurst for waiting for FedEx.




From Sue Easterbrook:
Dear Church Family,
I am very grateful to have a loving and supportive congregation. Thank
you for remembering me with cards, well wishes, and prayers.
I have been blessed to vacation with our family this past week. Next
week, I’ll have chemotherapy every other week for three days and
radiation every week day. Your continued prayers support me through
this time of trial.
Dick and I send you love and gratitude.

To: Our wonderful volunteers!
From: SWAG Youth Group














Ruby and Wayde helped set up our lunch on Monday.
Kathy Glass and Adriane Samcoff cooked/served our dinner
for Monday and Tuesday.
Joanne Cossairt and Nancy Klanjac cooked/served
our Wednesday dinner.
Tracy Mittendorf for being present Monday to Thursday as kitchen
help.
Rio Linda UMC - Suzie Rathbun, Anne Bradeen, and Justin
Alexander, all came out to cook our barbecue dinner on our last day.
Loretta Dodge and Mary Maret donated baked goods.
Phyllis Martin for the cherries and Margo Williams donated cash for
sweets.
Wayde Wicker drove to West Sac to pick up our shirts on Monday.
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COME ONE, COME ALL,
TO HELP WITH SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOL!
By Nancy Klanjac
Something Special YOU can do this Summer:
Teach or Assist with Summer Sunday School!!
Summer Sunday School through August 31
One Room School House with a teacher & an assistant.
The perfect way: One Sunday assisting, the next Sunday teaching! For example, if you
assist on June 8, you can teach on June 15. If you prefer to teach only or to assist only, that
would be okay, too.
Do we have 14 men and women (including teens) willing to commit to important
children’s Christian education? You don’t have to be a teacher. The lessons are easy to
follow. The only requirement is that you enjoy the children. They are a terrific group.
Please see Nancy Klanjac or sign up on the board. Be first to choose your best Sundays.

Adult Bible Study & Sunday School
By Loren Guffey
Nelson was watching his grandfather do some little household task.
"Did grandma make you do that?" he asked. "No, grandma can't make
me do anything," he replied. Nelson looked at his grandpa with that
"whaat?" expression. To which grandpa explained, "She can make me
wish I had."
In July we will consider whether God is more like grandma--or
grandpa--or Nelson. The Israelites had a free will to do as they
pleased. We have seen in the Old Testament that the people suffered
for their disobedience. We have a free will and, arguably, even more opportunities to exercise it.
What is different?
We will focus on what Corinthians has to teach us about living as a community of believers.
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Fundraising with Scrip
By Dedra Beauchamp, Church Secretary
Congratulations to the congregation and scrip program participants! Our first scrip order
has been placed, received, and delivered! Eight people ordered 45 cards totaling $1,770.00.
However, the church only paid $1,695.75 for those cards which gives us $74.25 to keep in our
general fund. It’s a win-win for all of us!

Next order date: Monday, July 21 at 9:30 am!
What is Scrip?
It’s fundraising while you shop! Scrip fundraising gift cards are the same gift cards you would
normally purchase from a retailer in your local retail stores, and they work the same way. You’ll
find cards you can use at grocery stores, gas stations, restaurants, movie theaters, home
improvement stores, and almost any business that accepts gift cards.
How Does It Work?
Use the attached order sheet to place an order. You are paying full face value for a gift card that
can be used in place of cash, checks, or credit cards for everyday shopping. If you purchase a $25
Wal-Mart gift card then you will receive a gift card worth $25! The Church Office will place a
group order on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of the month. We pay a reduced cost for the gift card
and immediately “earn” the difference. For the $25 Wal-Mart
gift card that you purchase the church will earn $0.62 (2.5%).
Different stores offer different fundraising percentages.
Planning a nice dinner out at Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse? A $50
gift card will result in $5 (10%) for the church! It really is that
easy!
Why Use Scrip?
It is a pain-free, on-going, year-round way to raise extra funds
for the church. I have been using Scrip through my kids’ school
for 7 years without any problems. Most of the time, I purchase
Arco and Wal-Mart gift cards as those are everyday places that I
shop at all the time. At the holidays, I will get Barnes & Noble
gift cards for all my nieces and nephews. This is money that I
would spend anyway but by using Scrip the church will also
benefit from my purchase not just the store!
Questions?
Do you still have questions about the program? Are you
unsure whether you would like to participate? Please contact me
during office hours (Monday—Friday, 9:30 am—1:30 pm) and I
will be happy to talk to you!
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Store Name / %
76 Gas (1.5%)
76 Gas (1.5%)
Amazon.com (3%)
Amazon.com (3%)
Applebee's (8%)
Applebee's (8%)
Arby's (8%)
ARCO (1.5%)
ARCO (1.5%)
ARCO (2.5%)
Babies"R"Us (3%)
Babies"R"Us (3%)
Baja Fresh (7%)
Barnes & Noble (9%)
Barnes & Noble (9%)
Barnes & Noble (9%)
Bath & Body Works (13%)
Bath & Body Works (13%)
Bed Bath & Beyond (7%)
Bed Bath & Beyond (7%)
Bel-Air (4%)
Bel-Air (4%)
Big 5 Sporting Goods (8%)
Black Angus (12%)
Boston Market (12%)
BP (1.5%)
BP (1.5%)
BP (2.5%)
Buca di Beppo (8%)
Burger King (4%)
Burlington Coat Factory (8%)
California Pizza Kitchen (8%)
Carl's Jr. (5%)
Carrows Restaurant (8%)
Cheesecake Factory (5%)
Chevron (1%)
Chevron (1%)
Chevron (1%)
Chevy's Fresh Mex (8%)
Chili's Grill & Bar (11%)
Chili's Grill & Bar (11%)
Chipotle Mexican Grill (10%)
Coco's Restaurant & Bakery (8%)

Amount Quantity
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$50.00
$10.00
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
$20.00
$100.00
$25.00
$10.00
$25.00
$100.00
$10.00
$25.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$25.00
$10.00
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
$25.00
$10.00
$25.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
$25.00
$25.00
$50.00
$10.00
$10.00

Total
Fair Oaks United Methodist Church
Scrip Order Form
Date
Name
Phone #
Email
Orders due 1st and 3rd Mondays at 9:30 am.

Please circle your delivery preference:
1. Pick up in church on 2nd and 4th Sundays.
2. Pick up in church office (M-F, 9:30a-1:30p).
For a complete listing of retailers, go to
www.glscrip.com and click on
Retailer: List Alphabetically or By Category
on the home page.
Add any scrip listed to your order below:

Please make checks payable to FOUMC and
write Scrip in the memo line. (Checks written
for scrip orders should be separate from other
checks written to the church. Please do NOT
combine scrip payment with your pledge
donation or any other contribution.)
GRAND TOTALS:
# of cards =
total $ amount =

Amount Quantity
$10.00
$25.00
$100.00
$10.00
$10.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$10.00
$10.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$5.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$50.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$25.00
$10.00
$25.00
$100.00

Total

Store Name / %
Office Depot (4%)
Office Depot (4%)
Office Max (5%)
Office Max (5%)
Old Navy (14%)
Old Navy (14%)
Olive Garden (9%)
Outback Steakhouse (8%)
Panera Bread (9%)
Panera Bread (9%)
Papa John's Pizza (8%)
Papa Murphy's Pizza (8%)
Payless Shoes (13%)
Peet's Coffee & Tea (8%)
PetSmart (4%)
Pizza Hut (8%)
Raley's (4%)
Raley's (4%)
Red Lobster (9%)
Rite Aid $25.00 4.00 %
Ross Dress for Less (8%)
Ruth's Chris Steak House (10%)
Safeway (4%)
Safeway (4%)
Sally Beauty Supply (12%)
Sam's Club (2.5%)
Sam's Club (2.5%)
Sam's Club (2.5%)
Save Mart Supermarkets (2%)
Save Mart Supermarkets (2%)
Sears (4%)
Sears (4%)
See's Candies (20%)

Amount Quantity
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$25.00
$10.00
$25.00
$10.00
$10.00
$20.00
$20.00
$25.00
$10.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$50.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$25.00
$100.00
$250.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$100.00
$18.00

Total
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Store Name / %
Cold Stone Creamery (8%)
CVS/pharmacy (6%)
CVS/pharmacy (6%)
Dairy Queen (3%)
Denny's (7%)
Food Maxx (2%)
Food Maxx (2%)
Hallmark (4%)
Home Depot (4%)
Home Depot (4%)
Hometown Buffet (5%)
Honey Baked Ham (12%)
IHOP (8%)
Jack in the Box (4%)
Jamba Juice (7%)
jcpenney (5%)
jcpenney (5%)
Jo-Ann Fabric and Craft Stores (6%)
KFC (8%)
Kohl's (4%)
Kohl's (4%)
Logan's Roadhouse (10%)
Lowe's (4%)
Lowe's (4%)
Macaroni Grill (11%)
Macaroni Grill (11%)
Macy's (10%)
Macy's (10%)
Michaels (4%)
Mimis Cafe (8%)
Noah's Bagels (10%)
Nob Hill Foods (4%)
Nob Hill Foods (4%)

Total

Store Name / %
Walmart (2.5%)
Walmart (2.5%)
Walmart (2.5%)
Wendy's (4%)
Whole Foods Market (3%)

Amount Quantity
$25.00
$100.00
$250.00
$10.00
$25.00

Total

Summer order

schedule:

July 21, August 4,

and August 18
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Amount Quantity
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$10.00
$25.00
$100.00
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$25.00
$100.00
$10.00
$25.00
$10.00
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$100.00
$10.00
$25.00
$100.00
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
$25.00
$20.00
$100.00
$25.00
$25.00
$100.00

at 9:30 am!

Store Name / %
Shell (2.5%)
Shell (2.5%)
Shell (2.5%)
Smart & Final (3%)
Smart & Final (3%)
Smart & Final (3%)
Smashburger (10%)
Sports Authority (8%)
Sports Authority (8%)
Sprouts Farmers Market (5%)
Sprouts Farmers Market (5%)
Sprouts Farmers Market (5%)
Staples (5%)
Staples (5%)
Starbucks (7%)
Starbucks (7%)
SUBWAY® Restaurants (3%)
SUBWAY® Restaurants (3%)
Supercuts (8%)
T.J. Maxx (7%)
T.J. Maxx (7%)
Taco Bell (5%)
Target (2.5%)
Target (2.5%)
Texaco (1%)
Texaco (1%)
Texaco (1%)
TGI Fridays (9%)
Toys"R"Us (3%)
Toys"R"Us (3%)
ULTA (4%)
Walgreens (6%)
Walgreens (6%)
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Deeper and Wider Indeed!
By Joy Gilberg
What a powerful experience we all had during the five-day missions week our kids from FOUMC, Rio
Linda UMC, and First United Methodist Church of Yuba City participated in. June 16-20, 2014 had been
marked by God as His divine appointment for all of us. A time when He would allow the Holy Spirit to
deeply work His love and power in us as we obeyed the call to go out and be His servants to the
communities of Fair Oaks, Rancho Cordova, Citrus Heights and Sacramento.
Indeed we have felt the deeper work of the Holy Spirit in us when our own Pastor Jeong gave his
message to us during our opening ceremony where he inspired us by saying that God has something very
personal planned for each of us during this entire week. Our goal was to open our spiritual eyes to see
what He has in store for us. He also told us that God is limitless in what He can do inside of us and
through us. Our other guest speakers for the ensuing days continued to illuminate the scriptures to us as
we studied how only through the power and work of the Holy Spirit can we truly make positive
connections and transforming acts of service to those whom we encounter during missions. Also we
learned that the Holy Spirit gives us the endurance and patience to continue and overcome the challenges
when we see the bigger picture and purpose of our ministry. Lastly, we learned that going the extra mile
and having the heart of a servant allowed us to go above and beyond what is enough, because the love of
God inside us compels us to persevere.
So as we have been inspired deeply, off we went day by day, throughout the week, seeking to see God's
hand and direction as we served the community one day at a time. And boy did we see the mighty acts of
God through us and in our midst! On our first day, we visited Folsom Community Care where we had
about six encounters with the elderly residents in that facility and we were able to pray individually with
them for their personal needs. Then in the afternoon, we served at the Sunrise Christian Food Ministry
where we not only helped pack food supplies for 50 families or 150 people that day, but we also made
positive interactions, met new friends, prayed for several of them and actually gave one person a ride
home so he can carry his bags of food to his family.
On our second day, we worked alongside other volunteers at Loaves and Fishes at their soup kitchen
and helped create some activities for their upcoming fundraising campaign. That day, we not only
observed with our own eyes the vastness of this organization's ministry but also witnessed the myriad
"guests" that come to seek comfort and services at this compound day by day. On the same day, we
learned that we helped served lunches to 700 guests. What a heartwarming realization. Then we went on
with our day visiting the Manzanita Park and the Village Park. Here we met and interacted with new
friends in the community. We talked to families, young adults and single individuals who were relaxing at
these parks. We learned new things about the community and the existing needs that exist in our midst
just by casual conversations with these people. Most importantly, we have also made new friends who are
homeless and we learned where they would usually hang out. When we had to depart that afternoon, we
promised our new friends that we will see them again in 2 days.
continued on next page
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continued from previous page

Our third day was a very meaningful one for most
of us. We spent half of the day meeting two very
practical needs of two women personally related to
two of our SWAG teens. We have seen how truly
marvelous it is to bring smiles and make a real
difference to the lives of those who have difficult
circumstances and how little acts of service can go a
long, long way. It was priceless to see the invisible but
real impact of God's love in practical deeds. Then in
that afternoon, we learned about the life restoration
program of Teen Challenge and how this essence was
also embodied in the day to day operation of their
Thrift Store. Here we helped refurbish furniture, sorted through clothes and stocked the racks. Moreover, we
helped clean their display items and cleared the bags of recycled clothes for shipping to Central Africa. Then
after about 2 hours of work, they told us that we accomplished so much in such a short time that the work we
put in was equivalent to their one week of work. Now that is what we call wider and meaningful service.
On the fourth day, we met Rev. Amy Goodwin-Solem, a Hospice and Interfaith Chaplain who taught us
how to minister to the elderly who have memory issues. She also brought her pet therapy dog named Alice
and showed us how this beautiful dog can bring joy and comfort to the residents of Fair Oaks Community at
Sunset Memory Care. Here we experienced how reading a simple picture book to them, holding their hands
and smiling at them, or even just standing back, being silent and by simply being there means so much to
them already. Though brief was our encounter, yet this experience became deeply etched in our hearts and
memories. The afternoon came and off we went again to the parks so excited to meet more homeless friends
and revisit those whom we met earlier. We brought 10 health kits that we all gave away to our new friends.
Once again, we witnessed bright smiles of recognition and sense of appreciation from those familiar faces.
These were precious moments beyond description and we were left with a tug in our hearts knowing their
personal stories and desiring to help them again in the future.
Finally, on our last day, we worked at Eagle's Nest Ranch. This establishment is connected with the Union
Gospel Mission of Sacramento and here in the ranch they raise pigs, chickens, goats, and horses and they also
raise a vegetable garden that provide food supply to the clients of their programs. We heard the life testimony
of the ranch manager who started out as a drug addict and then was set free and transformed by the grace of
God through this Union Gospel Mission. After a few years of serving in the mission, he was later appointed
as ranch manager. Well, knowing what this ministry was about, we all got so inspired that our kids enjoyed
working at the garden, weeding, while the others worked and prepped their fence for painting. When it was all
over, we went back to church feeling we have accomplished more than we could ever plan and expect for. We
were overjoyed that we finished the race God has set out before us that we celebrated with a barbecue party,
celebrated a special person and ended the week with affirmations for everyone and life giving testimonies
from everyone.
But I think the other greater reward of growing deeper in spirituality and working together for a wider
community service is the lasting bond and beautiful relationships created among all of us who came to serve
God yet in the end receiving all the heavenly blessings. We have gained spiritual, social, and practical blessings
that only the love and the power of God can accomplish in us, within us, and amongst us! And we can all
claim, we did do something! And we experienced something incredibly and eternally deep and wide! Only
through Him who is able to work in and among us and we praise Him back!
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Heifer Sunday—July 13!
By Virginia Guffey
This year is Heifer International’s 70th anniversary; so we’re celebrating with a special “Heifer
Sunday” worship service on July 13. The emphasis will be on Heifer International and our part in it
through our Fill an Ark project.
Our guest speaker will be Jill Kilty Newburn, Area Community Engagement Manager, from Los
Altos Hills, California. Dedra and I have talked with her via speaker phone and found out she has
been involved in Heifer International since she was a kid! She sounds very interesting, and we hope
you will support Fill an Ark/Heifer Sunday by being at the worship service that begins at 10 am.

Ark #1—1978

Ark #2—2003

3 years

7 years

25 years

Plans are being made for a special Children’s Time that involves animals—be sure the kids don’t
miss it! (There will also be some goodies to take home!)
All of our plans are not finalized at this moment (Tuesday pm, June 24, right before the Acorn
deadline of June 25!) but it’s going to be a somewhat different and FUN Sunday—hope to see ALL
of you there!

Ark #3—2010

Ark #4—2013

Since 1978 Fair Oaks United Methodist Church has
given a total of $20,938.74 to Heifer International—
that equals 4 ARKS!
Ark #5—?

LIBRARY NOW OPEN!
2nd Sundays after Worship!
Anne Rohwer will staff our Church Library on the 2nd Sunday of
each month after worship until 11:30 am. Come over and see what
books we have that may peak your interest! All books are available
for check out. Refreshments are allowed in the library so don’t let
that cup of coffee keep you away!
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Cleanliness is Next to Godliness
By Gloria Phinney
Many groups share the use of our Church Kitchen. Please help
us keep the kitchen tidy by cleaning and returning items you use to
their appointed storage place. Launder and return any soiled table
cloths, towels, or washrags you have used to the linen drawers.
Date all items stored in the refrigerator/freezers and label them
with your group's name. (Unlabeled food items will be
discarded to safeguard everyone's health.) Consideration of
others is crucial, so if you spill, please clean it up. Remember our
mothers don't work here. So, leave the kitchen the way you would
like to find it. Thank you!

Coffee Fellowship Time
By Gloria Phinney
Many thanks to the groups who have faithfully prepared
and served coffee and goodies for the past 6 months. The
Tongan Ministry spoils us on the first Sunday of each
month. The Maret family provides our treats each
second Sunday; the Phinney/Couch/Floyd Team steps up
each third Sunday; and the Wickers and Lora Allen serve
each fourth Sunday. Many thanks to the Hospitality
Ministry which have signed on to host each fifth Sunday.
We all appreciate the contributions some of you have
made through donations of cash or goodies to share.
Please join us following worship services each Sunday for
conversation and fellowship.

Church Note Cards Available
Church note cards created by Mary McCollum are available in the
Narthex after worship and in Spencer during the week. They are $4
each or $20 for 6 cards. All proceeds go to the church budget.
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Finance Ministry
by Ellen Frosch

May 2014
$ 9,802

Income
Expenses

$ 18,226
($ 8,424)

I hope that everyone is enjoying their summer. We have lots of
wonderful things planned for our church community in the
coming months. This fall we will have our Stewardship Drive,
beginning around the second Sunday in September. Please be
thinking about the church and its needs and where you can join
in to help achieve our ministry goals.
Jan-May 2014, year-to-date
Your financial gifts to the church are a
$ 69,325
celebration of all that God provides.
May we continue to serve and worship
$ 95,160
him to the best of our abilities.
($ 25,835) Shortfall

Your Trustees by Lance Bach
As promised, the new Eagle Scout Project has gained final approval and is
on the final approach with a completion date of late June or early July. This
project will complete the retaining wall on the west side of Spencer and the
west parking lot. The existing retaining wall, has undergone several years of
deterioration. The wood has rotted and now presents a safety concern as
well as an eyesore. This completed project will give the west wall a new
uniform look.
The grass surrounding various parts of our campus may begin to look a
bit ragged over the summer and into fall as we adjust our watering
schedules to comply with Fair Oaks water restrictions. We ask that all of
you conserve water while at the church in any way you can until we enter
the cooler and wet seasons ahead. Hopefully, we will have a better rainy
season this next year to replenish our water reserves.
See a maintenance or safety issue? Please let any of the trustees know or send a note to the Church
Office and it will be addressed.

You CAN be a Jiffy Fixer! By Jim Allen
We are in need of more Jiffy Fixers. We need someone that can regularly
come on Wednesday mornings. A retiree would be a good candidate but
anyone with flexible hours could work out as well. No special skill is
required but helpful. One with electrical skills would be especially helpful.
Contact Jim Allen at jallenwc@juno.com or 916-966-2094.
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FAIR OAKS UMC
OUTREACH MINISTRIES
Supporting
Sunrise Christian Food Ministry

FOOD DRIVE
There are always going to be poor and needy people among you.
So I command you:
Always be generous, open purse and hands,
give to your neighbors in trouble,
your poor and hurting neighbors.
Deuteronomy 15:11 (MSG)

SHOPPING LIST:
 Canned Fruit

 Rice

 Canned Vegetables

 Peanut Butter (18 oz. preferred)

 Canned Tuna (5 oz. preferred)

 Ramen-type Soup Mix

 Macaroni and Cheese

 Cold Cereal

 Dry Beans

 Canned Meats

In June we donated 15 full grocery bags of food weighing a
total of 75 pounds!
How much can we donate this month?

BRING YOUR DONATIONS
1st SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH!
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Sign Up for Special Music this
Summer!
By Samantha Arrasmith
Our choir is taking a well-deserved break over the
summer, but we still want to have a chance to enjoy
special music before the sermon each Sunday. From
June 8th until the end of August, there are several spots
to fill. If you are interested in singing or playing an
instrument during that time, please let me know
through email or phone (or on Sunday mornings at
church) and we can schedule a Sunday for you! If you need accompaniment and/or a rehearsal with
me, I am more than happy to assist.
Thank you! Samantha Arrasmith, Music Director; s.arrasmith14@gmail.com 916-670-2650

Women’s Support Group, Mondays, July 7 and 21
Viriginia Grabbe has a Master’s degree in Marriage and Family
Counseling and leads the Women’s Support Group
on alternating Monday evenings from 6:30-8:00 pm in the
Teen Room (backside of Potter next to the Nursery). The focus
of the Women’s Support Group is to identify hurts, habits or
hang-ups that hinder our being in relationship with God. Also, to
experience the benefit of fellowship that comes from being in a
small group. Please contact Laurel Jensen for more information:
laureljensen@ix.netcom.com or call (916) 903-6061.

Life’s Challenges Support Group for Men and Women
July 2 and 16, 6 pm in the Library
Life's Challenges provides support for persons coping with difficult challenges
such as divorce, unemployment, loss of a loved one, financial problems and more.
We offer opportunities for renewal, restoration and kinship in a safe, nurturing and
confidential environment.
Call the Church Office 961-6631 or contact Loretta Dodge or Bob Gilberg for
more information.
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Left: Youngjae and
Joshua Park with a
family friend on
Joshua’s baptism
Sunday.
Below: The Over 80s
Group gathers for
some fun!
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Vacation Bible School
“Hometown Nazareth”
July 2014, 5 – 8 pm
The Tribes of Israel are gathering again this
summer! We’ll explore Nazareth with the
Marketplace, the Barnyard, Hometown Huddles,
and even visit Mary to learn about Jesus when he
was a boy.
Bring your children and enjoy a family meal at
5 pm. Then we will spend 2 hours in Nazareth
each evening. Preschoolers who are out of
diapers through 6th graders are invited to
journey with us to Nazareth! Older youth and
grown ups are welcome to join in with the
children. Parents of younger children are
encouraged to participate with them.

Contact:
Debby Hicks at deborahshicks@hotmail.com
or the UMC of RC church office at 635-4242
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ACORN NEWSLETTER

(Usually the 4th Wednesday of the month. Exceptions noted below.)
For August Acorn — Wednesday, July

23, 9:30 am

For September Acorn — Wednesday, August

27, 8:30 am

For October Acorn — Wednesday, September

24, 8:30 am

For November Acorn — Wednesday, October

22, 8:30 am

For December Acorn — Friday, November

21, 8:30 am

(Note: This is the Friday before Church Council & before Thanksgiving.)
For January 2015 Acorn — Monday, January

5, 8:30 am

(Note: This is the first Monday in January.)

Audio copies of Worship Services are available on
CD. Did you love the anthem one Sunday? Did you miss
several weeks due to vacation or illness and want to catch
up? Would you like to listen to a particular sermon again?
Contact the Church Office to request a copy today!
916-961-6631 or office@FairOaksUMC.org
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Book Club
July’s Book Club selection is
Orphan Train by Christina
Baker Kline. From
Amazon.com: “Penobscot Indian
Molly Ayer is close to “aging out” out
of the foster care system. A
community service position helping an
elderly woman clean out her home is
the only thing keeping Molly out of
juvie and worse...As she helps Vivian sort through her
possessions and memories, Molly learns that she and
Vivian aren’t as different as they seem to be. A young
Irish immigrant orphaned in New York City, Vivian
was put on a train to the Midwest with hundreds of
other children whose destinies would be determined by
luck and chance. Molly discovers that she has the power
to help Vivian find answers to mysteries that have
haunted her for her entire life – answers that will
ultimately free them both.”
Bring a sack lunch and join us
on July 28 at noon in the library!

Pinochle

Nancy and Len Edwards will host
pinochle on Friday, July 11 at 6:30
pm in the Sanctuary. Come on out
for a night of fellowship and fun. We
will teach you to play Pinochle if you
have never played before!

Mark Your Calendar With These Upcoming Dates….
7/12

Red White & Blue BBQ

7/13
8/17
9/14
9/27
11/22
11/23

Heifer International Sunday
Reconciling Sunday
Stewardship Campaign begins
Tongan Ministry Luau
Hanging of the Greens
Charge Conference

11/29

Bethlehem Bazaar
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JULY MINISTRIES
Use this page as a reminder of what you’ve signed up for.

GREETERS

COFFEE FELLOWSHIP HOSTS

6

Jeff Cherney

6

Tongan Congregation

13

Heifer Ministry

13

Mary and Joe Maret

20

Phinney/Couch/Floyd Team

27

Ruby Wicker and Lora Allen

20
27

SWAG Youth Group

LITURGISTS
6
13

Heifer Ministry

20

Judy Shearer

27

SWAG Youth Group

COUNTERS
6

Elaine Bach & Pat Eichner

13

Ellen Frosch & Judy Shearer

20

Renee Meyer

27

Bill Floyd & Chris Globis

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
CHILDREN’S TIME
6

Pastor Jeong Park

13

Heifer Ministry

20

Virginia Grabbe

27

SWAG Youth Group

FLOWERS
6

Joann Owens

13

Lynn Sabatini

20

Pat Eichner

27

Assistant

Teacher
6

Adriane Samcoff

13

Mary Ellen Milne

Terri Himes

20
27

EASY WORSHIP OPERATORS
6
13

Andrew Maret

20
27

SWAG Youth Group

HOW TO SIGN UP
COMMUNION STEWARD
Judy Shearer
COMMUNION SERVERS on July 6
Phyllis Martin and Anne Rohwer

You can help out – try to sign up a month or more
ahead of time. You can call the Church Office or
sign up on the clipboard located on the Narthex
Bulletin Board. Thanks for your help!

Fair Oaks
United Methodist Church

9849 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Phone: (916) 961-6631
Fax: (916) 961-1572
E-mail: office@fairoaksumc.org

Promoting the love of Christ and nurturing
spiritual growth for each individual, the
church and the community.

We’re on the web!
www.fairoaksumc.org

The Fair Oaks’ ACORN is published monthly by the Fair
Oaks United Methodist Church and is distributed at the
end of each month. Newsletters are also online at
FairOaksUMC.org/#/find-out-more/newsletters.
Next Deadline: Wed., July 23, 2014 at 9:30 am.
Submit articles to the Church Office in person or by
email at office@fairoaksumc.org. Submissions may be
edited for accuracy, length or clarity.

